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Given Away FreeThe Home йє
and a teaspoonful of salt. Add about a 

At this time ot the year there are num- quarter of a pound of candied cherries and 
bered among the vegetables of the season aboat two tablespoonfuls each of stoned

raieine and of currants which have been

Three Vegetable Dishes.
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three which are old and tried favorites of 
the American household-tomatoes, corn soaked in the pint of milk while it was 
and ‘'new” potatoes. It will not be heating to the boiling point. Freeze the 
amiss, therefore, to give recipes for serv- pudding and serve it by itself or with a 
ing these vegetables which will be an •»”“ al whipped cream, sweetened and 
agreeable departure from the custom so flavored with orange extract, vanilla or 
prevalent in many houses of always serv- any flavoring preferred. Sometimes it is

served with a thick cold custard. If you
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their
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In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens and we will eend you 13 packages 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, sorted Steel Pens to sell among your neigh- 
Rlngs, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knives, hors and Irlends at 110c. per package. When 
Fountain Pens, Air Rlttee. Cameras, Chairs, sold remit us amount duo, $1.30, sud we will 
Clocks. Hkate^x Sleds, and numerous other forward premium you select front our mam- 
beautliul premiums. LADIES, BOYS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 
GIRLS send us your full name and address Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CO., Dept. H., ST.JOHN. N. H.

oi our se
ing the corn "on the cob," stewing the 
tomatoes and boiling or roasting the Prefer the raisins and currants can be 
potatoes. omitted. Let the pudding rest in its pack-

A " corn pudding " is a delicious dieh, inK of icc for at lcaat two houra- 
which should be more popular than It is.
It has a double attraction for thoee house-
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looks Preserving Plums.
August is the month for preservingkeepers who have a prejudice against serv

ing corn on the cob. Take twelve ears of P*ume- An abundance of plume is general- 
corn that are young and milky, and with а >У ,ound in lhe market in the early part of 
sharp knife slice off the edges of the September, but the fruit has generally 
kernel.. Then, with , duller knife, «crape b«" Heked to° lon8 Selecl firm bul 
off the aoft, milky pulp, leaving the ahell rlP* '** PlHma or the Kr"“ K*Ke ,or 
of the kerne! clinging to the cob. Pour Preserving Prick them. To, make 6ve

quarts of ayrup for preserving pluma, melt

йє INCOME INSURANCE **e•ÛC.
бо■ DO YOU WR5H to know aomething about onr New Form of Insurance ?

It will pay you to investigate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you will favor us with vour age we will *-»d 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan thal 
was ever devised. ,

187! PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900 
Confederation Life Association, Toronto,

S. A. McLEOD, AgentatSt.John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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76 into a deep earthenware dieh, which has 

been previously buttered, five cupe of rich, •even po“n<l* °< »“*ar in five pints of 
milk, a teaepoonful of sett and four rant w»ler- 1)0 let u lloil UDtl1 the »u**r 
t.bleapoonfnla of sugar. Stir In the com, *• til melted. When it holla it I. then 
bake the pnddlng for e couple of hour. In «'f l“ 11 wlu ‘»k' ,bout • hund-
. mo.ier.te oven end eeree It hot " Corn red *"d twenty-five green gage, for ten 
pudding " is sometimes m.de with the Plul c*“* Divide the fruit equally among 
addition of eggs. In thal curl» milk th* caha and put a.cup or hall a pint of 
la treed, the recipe given here produces ,V,UP ™*de “ d«crlbed over esch pint 
the beet result., however, juet a. a rice i,r ol the ,rot>- ''“t the cover, over the

cane without the rubbers, screwing them 
down §■ tight as you can. Set them iu a 
boiler with a close fittiug cover and a fl«t 
bottom. There should he a rack of flat
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•pudding made without eggs ia superior to 
one made with egga.

" Stuffed tomatoes" are easily made.
Select eight large, smooth, firm tomatoes.
Cut a thin .lice from the item end of each, “< wood in th* bottom of rhe boiler

for the cane to rest on Separate t he cansadd with а в|юоіі scoop out the juice and 
pulp. Put a tahlespoonful of buiter in a wisps of straw or kitchen towels to
frying pan over the fire, and when melted prevent, their knocking together when the 
edrl a rapt tahleipoonful of flour. Stir w,lîr boils around them. Pill the boiler 
quickly, add half, cup of stock, and ae up to the neck, ol the cans with lukewarm

water and let it boil. Let it continue to

SJ AX' ..."W

weoon aa it boila up add hall a cup of finely 
chopped veal (salt and pepper to taste) 
half a cup of dried breadcrumbs and a tea- 
spoonful of grated onion. Remove from covers for an instant, put on the ruhbeis 
the fire immediately, and add the pulp and autl ecrew on the covers as tight as you

can. Let the cane set ou a woodeu table

boil about ten minutes. At the end ol 
that time remove the cans, take off the Summer days are embroidering days.

The 376 shades of BRAIIERD & ARMSTRONG Atlilli Оці
EetflKiry SHU make beautiful work, the product of your 
Summer's restful employment

Each perfect, lasting shade put up incur Patent Holder. 
Can’t soil, tangle, or "muss up. '

Our "BLUE BOOK” tells exactly how to do 50 
different leaves and flowers—sent on receipt of three tags 
or a one cent stamp.
CORTICELU SIKL CO., Ltd, St. Johns, P. Q.
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juice of the tomatoes. Fill the tomatoes 
with this mixture and bake them slowly near the stove while you are doing llile.

If they are put on a cold stone table they 
may crack. Let them stand in the

for twenty or thirty minutes. Decorate 
the dish with parsley and serve hot The 
clever housewife will be able to devise kitchen until they are perfectly cokl, then 
many different kinds of " stuffing " which 8et them away after first tightening tlie 
will lend a pleasant variety to this dish. covera a8ain 88 uKht a" Уои can- Dunson 

" Stuffed potatoes " are very easily pre- P,um® make a delicious, rich jelly; green 
pared and are delicious. Select a lozèn RaKes arc eoma.4i.nes used for a light 
potatoes of about the same size and bake Іе^У* Damsons also make the best spiced 
them in a hot oven until soft and mealy. Pluma. because of their superior richness 
Cut off one end and scoop out the contents. Use a pint of vinegar, four pounds of sugar 
Mash the contents thoroughly, season it »? ei8hl Pounds of fruit, an ounce of stick 

... ... Г .її її... cinnamon and half an ounce of whole
with salt and pepper, and add a little clov„ Uaethin, light colored cinnamon, 
boiled milk and a little butter. Beat uot the thick, coarse casiia Ішгк. 
until light and put back in the potato 
jackets. Brush with butter the creamy 
puff of potato showing at the opening, and
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Rather Warm.

The hottest furnaces in the world are the 
electrical furnaces at Niagara Falls. Here 
alutbinum is made from clay ; lime aud 
carbon are combined to form calcium car
bide, the chief agent in producing acety
lene gas ; carborundum—gem crystals al- 

We understand the making of ice creama, maet as hard a, diamonds, and aa beauti-
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return to the oven to brown.

BE SURE
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BE SURE aud aet our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

id Beet. Nesselrode Pudding.

but We do not yet understand the prépara- fui as rubies—is made ; an$ graphite— 
tion of iced puddings. These puddings hitherto mined from the earth—ia pro-

duced as easily as soap. It has been pre
dicted that real diamonds will yet be made 

simple thickened porridge does from an in quantities large enough to be shipped 
elaborate boiled pudding of many ingred- away in peck bores. The heat produced 
lents. They contain many materials, in the* furnaces—all by the power of the 
while an icc cream i. made of .weetened ^^of^era-l. о«^б“ 3^гее.°Г 
flavored cream with the simple addition of 
eggs or some other thickening.

One of the moat delicious of all iced 
puddings is the Nesselrode pudding, which investigate the recent massacre of
te, r.llllt vt___... niana in the Ssaaun district of Asiatic Tur-takes its name from Count Neaaelrode, a kcy the m.autime HU Majesty lia»
famous gourmet of the beginning of lire re;UVed Ali Paaha of the command of Bit- 
century. This pudding owes its excellence lie. A despatch from Conet^ntinopl- 
to its use of chestnuts. Forty chestnuts August qth announced that two hundred

men, women and children had been massa
cred by troops and Kurils uuder Ali Pasha.

liogue differ from an ice cream as much as a
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To any Reader *F fl .iJboiled, skinned and blanched are used. 
The large Spanish or Italian chestnut is 
the one to be used. One of the* is equal 
to four of the largest American chestnuts. 
Rub the chestnut through a sieve. Equal
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'* Ad." who intends buying an Organ we 
nd write us. Why? Because 

(The Thomas) on the most 
thousands ol our customers

ol this
would say—Be six 
we sell the best o 
ressouabls 
can testily.

Catalogne sent tree on application.

>Ж. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sim,—For some years 1 have had 

„ ■ ...... . only partial u* of my arm, caused by a
parts of walnuts and blanched almonds ea<iden strain. I have used every remedy 
chopped and pounded to a paste may be without effect, until I got a sample bottle 
substituted for the same amount of cheat- MINARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit 

., . . . „ -i_a R.„, I received from it caused me to continuenut- purfle, wh ch is about a pint. Beat lnd now , am h.ppy »»y my
the yolke of font eggs with two cupe of ,rm u ЮШрИе1у restored
sugar, and pour in a pint of boiling milk. Glamts, Ont. R. W, HARRISON.
Beat well. Add a quart of cream which
has been boiled and cooled. Add the nuts
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a JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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